
{Insert email address of your MP}

Dear Rt. Hon. {insert name of your MP} MP,

Thank you for your email of {insert date} confirming the appointment for {insert date, time and location of appointment}. I 
will bring any relevant documentation with me.

Smart Metering (“Smart Grid”) renders a safe and secure analogue system to one that is highly vulnerable and unsafe. It is also
a live scientific experiment without consent, which is a breach of the Nuremberg Code.

I would be grateful if you would kindly ask {insert number of questions} questions. 

1. No Access Charge
[I {have refused the Smart Water Meter and nothing has been fitted as of the date of this letter/ don’t want one (delete as 
appropriate)}. 
On page 4 of the 2017-18 Charges Schedule[1], it states “…...Thames Water reserves the right to transfer household customers
to the no access charge (£331.69 water, £258.00 wastewater), where the customer has denied Thames Water access for the 
purpose of fitting, replacing, maintaining or reading a meter……”. It seems to me that the No Access Charge is a punitive 
tariff[2]!]

Is the “No Access Charge” an Unfair Notice Term under Part 2 of the Consumer Rights Act 2015?  

[1] https://www.thameswater.co.uk/-/media/Site-Content/Thames-Water/Help-and-Advice/Helpful-literature/Charges-schedule-2017-18.pdf    
     See page 4 of 31.
[2] https://blog.thebigdeal.com/total-cost-smart-meter-rollout-massive-12-billion/    
     This illustrates that Smart Water “Meters” aren’t free! So, not having one fitted should save Thames Water money!

2. Security Risks
[The consequences of no water, gas or electric (due to an automatic network shut-off) on modern society are so extreme that it 
defies belief. Basic amenities would collapse due to widespread cholera and other diseases of the Middle Ages.

Ross Anderson, Professor of Computer Security at Cambridge University Computer Laboratory has written about the Security 
Risks of Smart “Meters”[3] and James Woolsey, former CIA Director, has described the Smart Grid as a “really, really stupid 
idea” [4]. Furthermore, Thames Water use Equifax who were hacked![5] 

Can you ask Thames Water for an independently-commissioned report that considers (in order of importance):
Automatic network shut-off (design to fail to OFF position);
Electro Magnetic Pulse Attacks (including Nuclear Electro Magnetic Pulse Attacks);
Space Weather;
Cyber threats (aka Hacking);
Built in vulnerabilities;
Privacy protection;
M2M Architecture, Network(s), Firmware and protocol(s);
Data Security;
Data flow;
Big Data Analytics; and
Customer responsibilities.

[3] https://www.lightbluetouchpaper.org/2012/09/17/the-perils-of-smart-metering/
      http://www.cl.cam.ac.uk/~rja14/Papers/meters-offswitch.pdf    
[4] http://stopsmartmeters.org.uk/cia-director-calls-smart-grid-really-really-stupid/    
     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIFD1sUTGX8    
[5] https://www.thameswater.co.uk/legal/privacy/credit-reference-agencies/the-use-of-credit-reference-agencies-for-debt-management   
     https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/sep/08/equifax-hack-credit-social-security-helpline-response-criticism    

3. Risk of Lead Poisoning
[Andrew Goldsworthy, BSc PhD Lecturer in Biology (retired), Imperial College London, has publicly warned about Smart 
Water "Meter" Hazards[6]. He writes of the risk of Lead Poisoning through the process of electromagnetic conditioning of 
water flow [7] that could strip lead from pipes (after firstly removing limescale) leading to the risk of lead poisoning over time.
Lead Compounds, Inorganic is a probable cancer-causing agent (Group 2A)[8]. 

Can you ask Thames Water if they have real-world scientific peer-reviewed paper(s) that proves beyond reasonable doubt that 
their Smart Water "Meter" Device will NOT cause an increase in lead impurities in the water which could mean lead poisoning
for constituents?

Can you ask Thames Water when will they remove all of the lead pipes in the {insert name of borough or district council} that 
their Smart Water “Meter” Device may render TOXIC?
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Can you ask {insert name of council} Council what evidence they have to prove that they have carried out their statutory 
responsibilities under sections 77, 78 and 79 of the Water Industry Act 1991 (as amended)?

[6] http://www.padrak.com/vesperman/Smart%20Water%20Meter%20Hazards%208.18.16.pdf    
[7] http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0043135498003959    
     https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24931750/      
[8] http://monographs.iarc.fr/ENG/Classification/latest_classif.php     
     http://www.inchem.org/documents/iarc/vol87/volume87.pdf   
     https://www.thameswater.co.uk/Metering_website_-_Health_risks_of_smart_water_meters.pdf    

4. Electro-magnetic pulses
[Thames Water are fitting Sensus 640C/640MC “Volumetric Meter – Composite Body with Electronic Register” [9]. The 
device is in AMI mode (aka “mesh network message management”) [9] and is manufactured for other locations such as the 
USA and worldwide.
It is said that the primary factor in determining the amount of radiation exposure is not how often the data is transmitted but 
how often the meter generates electro-magnetic pulses. In some cases, meters have been measured generating pulses up to 
190,000 times per day[10]. As you may know, Radiofrequency electromagnetic fields (RF EMF’s) is a possible cancer-causing 
agent (Group 2B)[11].  

Can you ask Thames Water for the number of spikes every microsecond (not averaged over time) regarding their claim that the 
Smart Water “Meter” transmits for a total of 2.6 seconds [12] every 24 hours.  

[9] http://sensus.com/products/640c640mc-mid/   
      http://sensus.com/communication-networks/flexnet-for-water/    
[10] http://safemeters.org/issues/health/   
“……...“Smart” meter radiation exposure much greater than from cell phone. Utilities will often claim that “smart” meters only transmit for a
few minutes a day. Those “few minutes” are in actuality spliced into tens of thousands of brief pulses, each one lasting only a few 
microseconds in duration. Similarly, the utilities claim that the power density (i.e. the amount of power that can be measured near the meter) 
is comparable to a cell phone. However, the power output is reported by utilities as an average over time and does not take into account the 
intense peaks of energy which occur during the very brief pulses. When this clarification is factored in, “smart” meters emit considerably 
more radiation than cell phones.……”
[11] http://www.iarc.fr/en/media-centre/pr/2011/pdfs/pr208_E.pdf     
       http://monographs.iarc.fr/ENG/Monographs/vol102/mono102.pdf     
[12] Review of the Potential Health Effects of Smart Water Meter Systems Used in the Thames Water Region Report    
       Reference: UC10547.05, November 2015. See page 21.

5. Insurance Coverage
[In 2013, Swiss Re has classified RF EMFs as “Overall Impact: High” and “Timeframe: >10 years”[13] and in 2015, CFC 
Underwriting, a Lloyds of London Insurance Underwriter excludes liability coverage for harm from Radio Frequency Electro 
magnetic fields/wireless radiation[14] 

Can you ask Thames Water for a copy of the insurance statement for their Radio Frequency Electro Magnetic Field (RF EMF) 
Infrastructure (including the Smart Water "Meter" Device), evidencing coverage for claims with respect to health, privacy and 
security. 
This is cover for:

 a. Bodily injury claims (per person); and 
 b. Third-party property damage claims vis-à-vis “diminution in property value” (per household).

Can you ask Thames Water for the contingent liability (in £Billions) if there is no insurance coverage.

[13] http://media.swissre.com/documents/SONAR_+Emerging_risk_insights_from_Swiss_Re.pdf    
[14] http://stopsmartmeters.org.uk/lloyds-of-london-excludes-liability-coverage-for-harm-from-wireless-radiationrf-emf/     

6. Data Collection without Customer Consent for Undisclosed Purposes
[Prior to the installation of Smart Water “Meters”, Thames Water wrote to me twice. They did NOT disclose that they were to 
collect my data every 60 minutes[15] and to use it with the intention of introducing “innovative tariffs”[16]. It is my opinion 
that these “innovative tariffs” can only be introduced if Thames Water collect customer data every 60 minutes (or less) over a 
number of years]

Is the collection of customer data every one hour without customer consent, for undisclosed purposes, a breach of the Data 
Protection Act 1998 and the forthcoming EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)?     

[15] https://www.thameswater.co.uk/Metering_website_-_Health_risks_of_smart_water_meters.pdf       See page 14 of 52
[16] https://corporate.thameswater.co.uk/-/media/site-content/thames-water/corporate/aboutus/our-strategies-and-plans/water-resources/our-
current-plan-wrmp14/wrmp14_section_8.ashx?la=en    
       https://corporate.thameswater.co.uk/-/media/site-content/thames-water/corporate/aboutus/our-strategies-and-plans/water-resources/our-
current-plan-wrmp14/wrmp14_section_10.ashx?la=en     
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7. Consultations
[To my knowledge there has been no consultation in the borough which is contrary to Article 7 of the Aaarhus Convention 
1998[17] and OFWAT: Water companies obligation to engage[18]]

Can you ask {insert name of council} Council what evidence they hold to demonstrate that residents were consulted prior to 
them issuing permits to Thames Water?

[17] http://ec.europa.eu/environment/aarhus/    
       Article 7 of the UN Aarhus Convention requires full and effective public participation on all environmental issues and demands that 
citizens are given the right to participate in the process and achieve justice on environmental matters.
[18] http://www.ofwat.gov.uk/regulated-companies/company-obligations/engaging-with-customers/    
       OFWAT: Water companies obligation to engage

8. Risk of Bankruptcy 
[In the speech by Andy Haldane, Chief Economist at the Bank of England, given to the Open University, London, on 30 June 
2015. He said that interest rates are the lowest in 5,000 years. [19]
In the year ended 31 March 2017[20], Thames Water reported gross debt of nearly £11 billion and profit before net 
(losses)/gains on financial instruments of £0.25 billion. The ratio of gross debt to profit before net (losses)/gains on financial 
instruments is similar to that found in the banking system leading up to the crash of 2007-8]

Can you ask Thames Water what economic scenario [interest rates, inflation, GDP etc] would render the company bankrupt, 
requiring a recapitalisation?

Can you ask what non-economic scenario(s) would render the company bankrupt, requiring a recapitalisation?

[19] http://www.bankofengland.co.uk/publications/Pages/speeches/2015/828.aspx 
“……..At a Parliamentary Committee hearing a few years ago I asserted, boldly, that global interest rates were at their lowest-ever levels. A 
wise colleague challenged me afterwards: “How do you know they weren’t lower in Babylonian times?” Several exhausted research 
assistants later I can report that, luckily, I was on safe ground. Interest rates appear to be lower than at any time in the past 5000 years (Chart 
5)…………….”.
Speech by Andy Haldane given to the Open University, London, on 30 June 2015
[20] https://corporate.thameswater.co.uk/About-us/Our-investors/-/media/CF0DC37A54F34AC58F740AAB5AF33D2D.ashx?
bc=White&db=web&la=en&thn=1&ts=ae873cff-ef0d-4fd6-a3d9-e93edf9df4d3.pdf    See pages 111 and 112.

9. Failure to collect enough rainwater
[The GMB Trade Union claim that only between 1%[21] and 2%[22] of rainwater is collected for human purposes.] 

Would you kindly ask the GMB Trade Union for the documentation that underlies their claims?

[21] http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/earth/drought/9236909/Thames-Water-accused-of-mismanagement-by-closing-two-dozen-
reservoirs.html  
[22] http://www.gmb.org.uk/newsroom/ofwat-water-market-reform-farce

10. Water Industry Act 1991 (as amended)
[I cannot find any reference in the Water Industry Act 1991 (as amended)[23] for compulsory Smart Water Metering]

Would you kindly ask Thames Water which paragraph(s) gives them the right to compulsorily install wireless computers [24]? 
(Smart Water “Meters” = a radiation-emitting, lead poisonable, hackable, surveillance “wireless computer” that happen to also 
do metering)

[23] http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1991/56/pdfs/ukpgaod_19910056_en.pdf  
[24] https://smartgridawareness.org/2015/10/29/smart-meters-have-life-of-5-to-7-years/  

I am sure that you understand why I {have refused the Smart Water “Meter”/don’t want one (delete as appropriate)}!

I look forward to your reply.

Yours sincerely,

{Insert your name}
{Insert your full address and post code} 

c.c {you’re welcome to paste the text into the contact form at https://stopsmartmetersharingey.wordpress.com/contact/ }
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